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IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 23, 1957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 
. LXXVIII No. 20 
 
 PROSPEROUS
 BUT WARNING
 
GIVEN 
.
.•County-Wide 
Plan To Be
Discussed
• An educational and planningliketing of special interest to all
Callowal
 
Conroy
  
_faecs--w-lt-er-
own dairy cattle or beef cattle
will be held in room 14 on thefirst floor of Science Building(east entrance - on 15th Street)
at Murray State ' College on
Thursday night, Jannary 24 at700 p.m. The State Department
•• -et" Agriculture: the Vocational
Agricultural telicher; of the
,Aounty and the UK Agricultural
‘Extension Service are cooperat-ing with farmers on plans for
this meeitng and for the county-
wide testing program, accordingto. an announcement by County
Agent S. _V-. Foy.
State Department representa-tive, Dr. Heely of Frankfort,
will -be the principal speaker. 
-
The testing program, in whichAril cattle °Yellers are urged to
cooperate, is Calloway County'spart Uf a state-wide campaign to
- •- freert-Xentucky cattle from Rm..
eelTols (bang's- disease) which
causes abortion, and which has
• lost cattle producers ,of K e n-
. tucky millions of dollars in thepast few years.. Raw milk fromdairy Cowl with Brucellosis
causes -undulant fever in humem
and has been responsible f o rlness and long Suffering by
some of our local 'Scenic.
New state laws, when they gointo effect, will prohibit t h etransfer of cows or heifers to
any farm in Kentucky .withciut
sufficient evidence that they arefree from Brucellosis.
Teen Town Members Appear On Panel With. Adults
. The importance, of this pro-gram and the plans to be dis-geussed makes it urgent that cat-tle owners attend this education-
al meeting Thursday night.
Winner Named In
DAR Contest
Edwin Jennings, eighth grade
student of New Concord, is the
'winner of an American History
.entest sponsored by the 'Cap-tain Wendell °ere. Chapter ofthe DAR, according to an an-
nouncement made today _by • Mrs.
, is, Devine, chapter historian.
The contest was open to 8th
. grade American History students
of the county. The student withthe highest rating in each school
was selected. The • eounty stu-dents thus selected were given
* competive examination in the
court house Saturday. ,January19. The test' was under t h e
supervision of Leon Grogan.Those taking the test were: MaryLeii Joiner, Almo, Anne Wrather,Murray High School. Robert Mc-
"itniel. Faxon, Edwin Jennings,
Concord and Hemp W.Irooks,',Murray Training School.The student receiving t h ct*,ighest rating In 'this examine-
'Non was awarded a Gold HistoryMedal by the National Societyi the DAR. The other partici-pating student
-Tio-Tfirliate•• in recognition of their
achievement in this field of
study.
The contest was*' under thedirection of Mrs. Rio, Devine.
icE"iox1 .
NEW YORK OR The ice-box
of the nation this morning wasBemidji, Minn.. with a tempera-ture. of 33 below, the U. S.Weather Bureau- reported., Thehighest temperature reported
Tuesday was 84, at Key West,
Fla.
Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky 
—
 Fair
and cold today and tonight. High
today near 30. Low tonight 10
to 15, Increasing cloudiness and
warmer Thuredey with snow
likely by night. High in the 30s,
4
-
•
is
TEEN TOWN PLANS are being aired here when its representatives appear withadults in a panel discussion recently before the Delta
-•Department -gig the Murray- Woman's Club. Youth Conservation is th e •project_ of' the Woman's Club this yearand Teen Town is' its number one interest. .TIie club assumed 'sponsorship sitif-TTetrn -"Torn- in Septemb-01-- in-d- SuperVises it and hired c Mr. .and Mrs. Norman H-ale todirect the teen-age club. The Woman's Club_asked the support- of-the United Fund —. in this work.- Mrs. J. .1 is .presitlent of the Woman's Club. Mrs. Cook San-ders, president of the Delta Department, introduced\the panel.
.. Pictured tem left:Racers Resume Practice On.. 1Mr  A. B. Austin, here are Mack Fitts,Mrs. Norman Hale. Paul JerryThursday For Eastern as Mrs..- George Hart. Lochie BelleLee. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,Overby. C a r 1 Lassiter. Mrs.Murray State's Racers, busy
with final examinations, resume
practice Thursday for their con-
ference clash with the Eastern
Maroons at Richmond Saturday.
January 26.
..The Thoroughbreds a r e cur-,
Tiger Bid Pails,
Mayfield Victors
• Mayfield jumped/into an earlyfirst period lead to, defeat the
Murray High Tigers '51-41 herelast night.
The Cardinal quintet led 20-13
at the end of the first quarter
and held the upper hand
throughout the contest despite adesperate Tiger bid in the third
stanza that pulled Murray within
three points, but the Cards re-gained its margin in the iat
minutes of the,game.
Jerry .Buchanah led all scorers
with a 21• point performance.Henderson was high for. May-field, with 16.
Kenneth Palmer. Harry Allison.rently bothered by a series of Seated in front are Tommy Car-leg injuries and it is hoped by raway..left. and Pat Bealethe coaching staff that the layoff Teen Town meets each Saler-witl prove beneficial, day night in the American Leg-Captain Fran Watrous. the ion Hall at Sixth and Maplemost seriously affected. may see Streets Membership is open toonly' limited action. Frank Wag- youth between the ages of 13goner is expected to get the caU and - 18 years. Under the direc-to start in place of Watrous. tion of Mr. and Mrs. Norman,Coach Rex- Alexander views Hale, the cleb has recently ad-the Eastern game with a great opted a constitution and by-lawsdeal of concern Although the and is in the process of electing.• 
permanent officers for the year.Maroons have a 3-7 record. the
majority of their losses h a v e' Activities include special partiesl been to extremely strong like observing special holidays. games.
Louisville. North Carolina State,
1--- dancing, conservation.
Cincinnati and Dayton.
Since the game will be on tlieH
Maroon's home' floor where
Racers have not won a -game in
the last ten years. Coach Alex-
ander looks for a tough game.
_However, if Terry Darnell and(Continued on Page TWO
Birdwell Scsaps
Lynn Grove
Mayfield 
 20 30 42 51 .Lynn prove took it on theMurray 
 13 21 33 41 chin tor the second night in a--. Mayfield (51) 
. roar as they fell to the invadingForwards: Cavender JO, Dowdy Bardwell Indians 75-59, I a s t12. 
night.Center: Fiser rt. - Bardwell pushed into a 23-14Guards English. Henderson 16, first period lead and was aheadMcAllen 2.
Murhay (41)
Forwards: Raines 2. Wells 4.Center: Hill 9.
Guards: Buchanan 21, Shroat 5.
Local People Visit
Upper Room Chapel
Mr. 
-and Mrs. A. D. Butter-worth and Mr. and Mrs. DanCowherd of Murray. were amongthe nearly five theusand peoplewho signed the ruest registerat the Upper Room Chapel hererecently. The chapel, opened atittle over tour and one-halfyears ago, already draws visitorsfrom every state and many othercountries.
The focal. point of the chapelIs the great, almost life-size
wood carving of the Last Supperdone by Ernest Pelligrini afterthe famous painting by Leonardoda Vinci. This carving captures Guards: Warren 8. Manning 3,
,,
the moment when Jesus tells McNeely 28.his disciptes. "One of you shallbetray. me." Set in a huge frame Gerald Kim. bro Inthe Iiinewood and walnut carv-ing is more than eighteen feet Operation Ski-Jumplong The artistry and skill of •the sculptor are apparent to CAMP PENDLETON. Calif. -even the casual viewer. Many (FHTNC - Cpl. G. ..-Kimbro,visitors see it with a deep spirt-, son- of Mr. end Mrs 7ohn D.tual sensitivity that makes the .Kinibro of 413..N. 12th St., Mur- eiserthhwer'S annual -ecianomicvisit aligiout exPerience rath- ray. Ky., is participating in report to Congress today:en than merely a visit, troa work "Operation Ski-Jump-
 with the Outlooks: "Generally good butof art. (Continued on Page "Two) (Continued on Page Two) 
_
Greatest
Manhunt
Launched
—
 - -
EDITORS NOTE:
Robert T. leiughran -is a vet•
crap of 40 years with United
Press, and has epent most of
that time covering Chicago's po-
lice beat. His past stories include
coverage of the Capone era's
gang warfare. the post-World
War II strong-man and robbery
gangs: . and the Suzanne Degnan
slaying. which led to the capture
and conviction of the teenaged
William rieirens.
By ROBERT T. LOVGHRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Jan. 23 QS -Police
today launched Chicago's great-
est manhunt for the killer
' -teen/Frit -k-istiiiirTirCe second
vicious slaying of teen-agers to
-shock this .city's millions
The unclothed, frozen bodies
of Barbara Grimes, 15, and her.
sister, Patricia. 13, were found
in a muddy ditch Tuesday by
a construction worker taking an
afternixin drive.
_It was the 'secorlS time in
15 months that 'missing Chicago
school children were founn mur-
dered under • strikingly similar"!
circumstances.
Police gave lie detector tests
to three men Tuesday night
and early today.
One of the men, Walter Krantz,
(Continued on Rage Three)
Eisenhower's
Economic Report
In Capsule Form
•
• ••••••••••
at every quarter stop in defeat-
ing the Wildcats to avenge an
earlier 'loss on their home court.
The well-coached Indians pre-
sented a balanced scoring attack
as five players scored An doublefigures. Rowland led the way
.witti 19 but gave up
- scoringhonors to Tommy
pushed -through 28.
Bardwell is coached by L. G.
Tubbs. former coach at, LynnGrove
Bardwell 
 23 43 57 75
Lynn Grove 
 
 
• 14 24 39 59
Bardwell (75)
Forwards: Hudgcns 10, Row-land 19.
Centers: Galloway 16, Wilson 2.Guards: Watson 18. Stockton10.
Lynn 'Grove (59)
Forveards: Armstrong 9, Croullh6
Centers: Paschall 3, Lamb 2.
WASHINoTON„ Jan. --
Capsule summary of P•rettttiell1
Princess
Grace Has
Baby Girl
By -ROBERT AHIER
Limited Prises -Staff -CorrepiferTai-ntMONACO. Jan. 23 Pt - Prin-cess Grace gave birth to a girltoday
 and 
-a nervous PrinceRainier - .annnoUnced .the newsto the world himself.
The baby was born at 9:27
'a.m. (3:27 a.m. EST). She ae-
-rived-Miring A heavy -rainstorm.The Prince gave the news
'over Radio Monaco to. his 2.500subjects who are now guaran-teed additional years of irn-
nsunity from french taxes andthe military draft.
There was no
-irtmiediate an-
nouncerient of the child's condi-tion or weight.
But the Prince.: in his offkiai
announcement. said:
"I thank God • that everything
went all right."
His announcement broke into
a regularly - scheduled RadioMonte Carlo brie. least.
• announce .0 you that onthis Wednesday. Jan. 23 at 9:27Princes Grace gave birth to a
_baby girl ,(sic). Princess CarolineLouise Marguerite. I thank Godthat everything went all right.'
The Prince spoke in trembling
nervous French.
Monaco went wild at the neve
Champagne corks popeed likepsinctured balloons. Americanflags and Monaco's red-and-whitebanner fluttered at littlest every
window.
One of the four doctors who
assisted in the delivery saieGrace had less trouble that
most mothers with their first ••born. He said the Princess took
no anesthetic and was able to
assist in the delivery. The, birth
was "remarkably normal" andboth mother and child camethrough in perfect condition, hesaid.
"It's a healthy. howling Ameri-can 'baby girl," he said.
The baby is the first for theformer Grace Kei'y of Philadel-phia and *the 
-,..•rince. They wee,married in civil and religiouirtremoeies here last Rpril 11and 19. 
•ete 
-Unofficial repopti said the for •mer Hollywood movie star wentihte labor Around 5 a.m. Threedoctors, two midwives and fournurses raced to the pink
-welledpalace high on Monaco's hillsbefore daybreak
The medical team was headedby Dr. Emile Her -et, prominentobstetrician, and included anes-thetist Dr. Mario Donal of Nice,and Dr. Charles•-Bernanconi, di-
rector of the Monte Carlo clinic.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
. Kentucky - Temperatures forthe five 
- day period. Thursdaythrough Monday, will averagethree to five degrees for Ken-tucky. Warmer Friday. colderSaturday ,and Sunday. warmeragain Winday. Rain and snowFriday, possibly beginning ex-treme west portion by ,Ilhursday
night. Rain likely again Monday.Precipitation will average near
one inch for the period--
Strong Bench Aids
Concord Last Night
A strung bench helped t h e
New Concord Red Birds whip
the Hazel Lions 75-'45 last night
on the formers home court.
Concord had incurred a total
of 21 fools at • the end of thefirst Period. four each on four
seere side-lined until the final period while
a group of sophomores took over
and performed vs AI.
'Eugene Rowland. New Concordforward, led the scoring with 27points. Danny Duncan paced- thelosers with 21.
New Concord 
 16 28 46 75
Hazel 
 • 
 15 23 35 45
New Concord . (76)
---„Forwards: Willoughte, 12, .D.
AContinued or Page Two)
Sam Rosenberg
Will Be JC
Dinner Speaker
•
Sam Rosenberg
Sam Rosenberg. past president
of the, Michigan Junior Chamber
of Commerce will be the guest
speaker at the Murray Jaycee's
Bosses Night-Distinguished Ser-
vice Award.. Keyman. and Out-
standing Young Farmer Banquet
to be held Friday night. January.25. at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Mr. Rosenberg, at the age of35 has held a number of officesin local Jaycee work, state and
also on the Board 'of Directors
of the U. S. Jaycees. He is. part
owner of the Tr -City Scrap
Baling Co. with headquarters in
Lou Isvillss':
The MurfaY Jaycees are proudto be able to bring a dynamic
speaker such as Mr Rosenbergto address their hoses and guests
at this outstanding event in the
activities of the club. Mn, Rosen-berg's progress in Jaycee work
and the business world qualifieshim to speak to groups such asthis on timely subject matter,,,L.
. Each member of the Murray.Jaycees ,should make every ef-Ind possible to be at the ban to keep federal spending withinquet to tier auch an outstanding limits of 'kis. $71.8„billiiiiebosige4',se . 'Rosenberg: —The—aispealed to business to
protect the 'public from unwar-
. ranted price boost's and to avoid
excesses in plant expansion. and
use of credit -
He urged labor leaders to. keep 
„.
waje negotiations in line with.
'aettiat •increases in productivity. Ahnost three inches of rain
Fell in Calloway County' in • the"Business and labor leadership
have the resplitisibility to reach twenty-four hour period which
ended at 6:00 o'clock last night.agreements on wages and ether
-
Pladessor B. J. Tillman of Mur-
ray State College sled that 2.95
Inches registered in the guage.
The temperature fell rapidly
yesterday eeening. At 6:00 o'clock
last night the thermometer stood
at 56 degrees. At midnight it
was 30 and at 6:00 this morning
it was 22.
• He said there was little chance
of snow in the area because
of rapidly clearing skies.
Inflationary Pressures Are
High President Warns Today
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 itfl -
Pedresa.....id7rt iseo_sE_orn_ wohuse AeviegArician et.(e)dean.;
of the dangers of mounting in-flationary pressures.- -
In his annual economic mes-
sage to Congress. the Presidentpainted , a glowing pieture. 'of
state of the nation's economy.
He reported a record 
_rational
output' rif $412 -billion of goods
and services last year. Still
climbing, the output, hit 'an *an-
nual_ rate of $424' .billi..n in
the final quarter ft( 1956.
But he . coupled this favorable
development with a stern lecture
oft the responsibilities of, private
firms -and unions to help check
threatening inflationary_ forces.
 -He. Warned again-as he did.
Hospital Auxiliary Holds
Quarterly Meeting Tuesday
The Murray Hospital Auxiliaryheld the first quarterly meeting
of the new year on Tuesday at2:00 o'clock in tne conference
room of the hospital.
Mrs. Edwin Larsen, president,
presided and e•seneri the meeting
with prayer.
Methods of raising money werediscussed after hearing a reportby Mrs. Harold Douglas. Mrs.
Audrey Simmons. membership
chairman, reported 251 volunteer
members to date.
Karl Warming, hospital ad-
ministrator, made a short talk
in which he stressed the need forbetter patient care. "Too often."
he Said. "the only thing,, the
patient remembers is the. hospital
MU."
Patient care .must, be. on a
10
earlier in his State of the Union
-Message to Congress Jan. 10-
that continued prosperity de-
pends largely -on management
and label- exercising restraint in
wage and price booste. . 
.Mr. Eisenhower was cautiously
optimistic about 1957.
"There are grounds for confi-
dence that -the nation's overall
prosperity will be extended into
s- the .months ahead." he said. _
* Say( --Pfeepeets-
 good
He said prospects are good as
to employment. earnings, con-
sumei .oending, government ex-
Renditties. business capital out -
Iasi, construction, "foreign trane
and investment.
"However, uncertainties a n d
problems are always present in
the economic situation And re-
quire careful attention," he said.
"These include the present in-
ternational situation. the upward
pressure of costs and prices.
factors affecting capital outlays
by business, and the provision
of an adequate flow .of new
savings to meet the prospective
heavy demands for funds."
The 200-page report, crammed
with - tables and charts, gave a
detailed -diagnosis of the U. S.
economy. It listed rises in em-
ployment, prodUction ahd income
last year.
Average employment reached
a -new high of 65 million. In-
dustrial production was up by
2 per cent. Personal income
rose $19, billion_ Wages were
up by about 6 per cent.
Despite I h e administration's
"light money" policy, mortgagedebt rose about $15 billion andbank' leans $8 billion. Interest. .
rates increased, "sharply."
Shows P.rice Rise Concern
Mr. Eisenhower also said, with
evident concern. that 1956 saw
"the first significant general rise".
--2.7 per cent-in consumer pri-
ces since 1952. Industrial price
Increases "on a broad' front"
averaged 8 per cent. Wholesale
-prices jumped 4 per cent.
And a round of wage boosts
exceeded labor's increase in pro-
declivity. he said.
Because of these inflationary
factors and the other "uncertain-
ties." he' called on Congress to
hold taxes at present levels and
twenty four hour basis, he said.At the cost' of $20.00 per tveentel labor benefits that ,are fair to'fourhours.  hou this brings nursing'
care to less than $1.00 an hirer, 
rest of -the commtinity- se well
he continued.
Projects studied by the auxili-
benefits 
de 
should be consistent wipary are more room air condition-
producjivity prospects and with
the maintenance of a stable dol-partment and a bulletin board
lar. And businesses • must recog-for the use et the Auxiliary and
staff
set aside for headquarters of the' - 
nze 
in the prices set on their pro-
the broad public interest', A special room may
du services."ets and vices.Auxiliary '
Mrs.' Rema Cele for the aid she
The Auxiliary was thanked by
ice 
stability" depends 
dCropoepnedrsationn
 .-
Centinued prosperity "with pr-
thehas been receiving daily in mak- cooperation of, btAiness: Jaboting linen pads • and by Mrs. 1,44- (1 government at all leech:: ;soh for the many services which sem. .
are being renderticl. The major centribution of theAny velunteer who has one- ' tedersi
'
verianient in the fighthalf to one hour each, morning, , against inflation. he -said, was(Continued on Pau W 0 ) :bud get r p ree slra-
• ce
• -
ight years. The government "tight
money" pokey a Ise had helpedkeep price increases teem being..lerger-than-eltey-set-rhe e
•
A
41,
• 1:
as ,to those persons immediately
Involved," Mr. Eisenhower said.
"Negotiated wage increases and
Although his optimism aboutthe • future was q_ualifieci _with• - 
-.-ming that evreybody mustexercise self-restrapt, Mr. Ei-sedhower reported proudlY thatthe nation's economy made, strik-ing gains during-the 
_four yearsof his .first torn ihe - While -House. •
"Civilian. employment increas-ed by about 3.7 million." hesaid. Per capita persona) income
measured in constant dollars rose10 per cent after taxes. Five
million homes were built andhome. ownership became more
widespread. Rising incomes en-abled consumers_ to expand theirpurchases of virtually all typesof goods and to make importantimprovemesits in their own pro-
visions for financial security-. . .
• "Great strides were taken , inthe expansion and improvementOf the nation's productive
-
f'• -But he conceded agriculturedidn't., fare • as well as the re-
mainder of the hational economy.
"Progress has been made. how-
evele„ telyard a better balancedfarm economy, and there hasbeen some recent improvementin farm income." he added.
Lists 41 Recommendations
Mr‘F.'senhOwer listed 41 re-
erenmandations for congressional
or state legislative action Most
of them had been included inhis State ef the Union andbudget meSsages.
Seven of the recommendations
called for strengthening of anti-
trust laws. -to-o. 
-the gov-
ernment policy "to foster a com-
petitive environment in which
all segments of besinesS caa
share fairly_ in opportunities ts
realize their potentialities."
On the agricultural front, Mr.Eisenhower said, there is a needfor revision and "significantimprovement" in the parity for-.
mule for figuring price supportsfor fare) crops.
He again proposed some tax
relief. invnlving "a minimum loss
in revenue." 4or small business.
Other recommendations included
encouragement of voluntary
health ineerance plans and in-
crea_ses in unemployment bene-
fits.
As for the long-range econo-
mic outlook. Mr. Eisenhower said
"the growth and changieg age
cortexerition . of reu:-poperiation"
present an outstanding challenge.
The number of college - age
-.youths- is expected to double
by the mid-1970's he said, and
the number of first marriages
- or new households - "is
likely to be substantially larger
in the mid-1960's."
"The extent to which the ria-
U
•
rinal output will be increased
by the prospective enlargement
of our population • will depend
in considerable part en u r
ability to maintain a high rivet
if employMent and continue icier.
gains in, productivity,". he said.
Murray Gets
nc
•
NOTICE
The Magarine Club will meet
in the Ladies - parlor of the-
: Educational Building of, the first
Methodist church Thursday aft,
' er000h. January 24. at 2:30. p.m.
, Members note chimgrin meeting
'
, t
-
•
, •
•
•
,
••
•••
•
• .....••••••
•
.••••
•
e•
prison sentences for 'contributing to the delinquency of
. 
General Manage; Joe L. Brown
i a minor.' 
, of the Pirates ha e 4,aid there
, r
In. reading the annual report of the Johrr"Gastou vall be no pay cuts this year
c
• 
and that several players will
-ti - "char-ity.-- hospital kii yesterday's Commerci.al-Appearwe
.
• 
receive raises. Face Ixorited pretty
. d wondered wyether the taxPayers are practicing charity ha-rd tor his. Hie* set a new
. .
d-
 or crime in footing the. bill for immoral mothers and i1_. record' for the Pittsburgh clublegitimate babies. 
„.
set a major league record for
• 
Last year. according to the report, there were 7,401 consecutixe appearances when he
• -. C
at
) tx.
eta,
•it
.1 •
s
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Pittsburgh
Players Get
8/.! rve the riot to reject any Advertising. Letiers to the Ectitaz., C
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
•r Piibl Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bea.inteiest o pur,readers.
, . -Interect.at -the Post Office. Murray, KentuCky: for-
 wAr......i.sioesSecond-o_iass matter - 
.s
ointscitirriithi-RATES: By -Carrier at-Murray. per week Ilk, peelama Jibe. In Ca.lioway and. adsoinaig cotudtaes, per lair 43.5.0; Pilo-*nem $5.50. 
. .
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 23. I.Vo•
CHARITY OR; CRIME?
t, •
..No Pittsburgh -player is- being
aslwd to take_a. saint.): eie 
; year and a choice few. like tittleElroy loco, .the : workhorse olthe Pirates' bullpen; are receiv-
. % hopping big raises.
•__The 5-foot. 8-Inch right-hand-er signiA 1957 Contract todayafter earning a hiee boest forhis work last season. The 155-pound forkballer. who picked upvery now and then we are shocked over some case of Page . when he had a brief fling
that pitch from ex
-Yankee Joe• •, 
ith 'Pittsburgh 
-veOn ames
, • immorality involving people of more. or less promi-
 I ar.a lost 13 y ear in -adgdition
.• le- ' n4hje. and courts have been knoWn to impose heavy I to saving
 eight -other victories., .
babies born at the hospital- at an average cost lo the pitched in nine straight games.
-
. 
- Purkey Signe Contract
7 public-of $7.5.00 each, 
•
. .
Of this inumber 2;085 were illegitimate. 2,061 , of Right-harder Bob Purk_ey. who
• had a 6-8 record with fallyw.00d
• '• 
.ywhom were 'Negro. The cost of the illegitimate births of the Pacific' Coast Le e.
• was,$153,575.00, practically none of 'which was paid by also signed with the Pirates,_ - • the I,atient
- giving Itiern-a 'total or'23- players
. 
-•• 
- a:4414y' under-contritt . -
. Of imurse th_e_expe_use_of o -the-
compared with the roe, of reaFing this .army of 1956 il-
. - legitimate babies; bill The '-good ta..xPayer• who was
. 
..
. , . 
.
. 
. 
•••• sold a bill of ,goods. probably permanently. by the late. . 
.. • Franklin D. RooseN•elt and his. "brain trust." will foot
. 
. ..
...
- .- - - 
_.. ..__ _ 
' •the toili to -the lane' of $311.1.Y..6_11/er month. lier _bitty, until........___ •------------ _T975- lien they reach the age of 18. • -., .. 
. . 
. 
. Anybody good at figures can" easily determine what. _ ... . _ ..
-the 1-9-56 -crop.-_friOtn•bne---"eharity" hospital will cost dur- 'ing the next eighteen - years. and white - the
-_are  at it ••-they--might-a's-wett-aidd---WeTflife-funcLF-for the tnothers
- -----------7-------
 ----:- 
_____.
_ 
.ho_3x-ili Pee-e••sar44y- -64---totttn+e- to-
 w ork-whilellii babiesare small,
 and allow a fair 0,-tisniite for those who wilT-Teturn to the hospital for future deliveries. ,
. . Most folks_ would -rather close -their eyes to what isL. taking place, in this field of so-called "welfare." Othersare really interested in huinan bhavior Bnd what willhappen when taxelaws make it So difficult to have habiei•
-
•
•
k.
in vkedlIOCk-Ind weirare iitMS ger-eft-Sy if,- haveIllegitimate children.
And in•consigring the growing crop _of illegitimate
--* 'hiren-We--an't-FieTp but feel' we are guilty of "con-•. .
minors': becatchelping ance the monstrosity that makes it possible.. And so is y -other taxpayer.
• '
----------
• 
-
WHO !S CONFUSED?
.. 
•
_ 
, n a democracy like ours the. is always' lots of con-
.
.
, 
. 
. fusion, ahd difference of -4=pinion over . gbveriiment
•
. 
' policy. 
. . ‘•,. 
.,
A I i columnist• h
'
by appearing in 64 games and
lb victories and fix, losses with 
the
 
ser..- ing_4__year eld ritlat-hsoJer compiled
Mrs. Verne Kyle at 1960 to offertheir service.Omaha of the American Asso-
-eiation. Present at the meeting were. Mrs. Larson. Mrs. Harold 11K(ug-'Giants Sao Gomez lass. Mrs. A. F. Doran. Si! -Kyle. Mrs. 'Karl Warming, 7XUssPitcher R u b e n Gomez and 
'Johnny Megan and first base,. Ruth Sexton, • Mrs._ Fleetwohd !mien 
 Gail Harr
the international League while,y_n.,oir or evening - TO "lielp
jeturof,d
 Crouch. Ws Bun Swann
 hees,.1William Rise Mrs. Tarltontheir signed euntracts to the New
The-St. Louis- Cardinal' re-ported 33 players under contractand only nice more to go withthe signing of pitchers Jim Davis,. resume play. meeting, MemphisGary 'Blaylock and Tom Cneney. State again, this time at Murrar.sDavis, a left- tianded knuck1e-1biller acquired from the Cubslast month and since sought by Hthe Dodgers. had a 5-7 record •ospir.with 0.1:,,Crdago we.
 
n,: tx4u.368,eterarn:edfrun average. Blaylock had an iCentinued from_rigiaL0niai.-
tail • • •
Crawford. 'Mrs. Max Gilloycay.York--Giants.- thereby giving thePolo Grounders 20 men aciettatt- Mrs' HumrthfeY KV-Y71*s. Rina
had a 7-17 record. .,may  ___be_111rs. Audrey -.Simmons and -Mrs:dealt -13atore the *start of the Kenriefh A. Wright.season, McCall had a 3-4 record _
and Harris, who will get lino ' - 
StrOflgshot at first base now that Jackie (Cont)nued from Page OneRybinson has quit baseball, hit •
.7.70 at Minneapolis. •
Hendon 3. Rowland 27, GarlandSpunky Don Zimmer a n drookie catcher Herb Olsdn were 2.the 29th and 30th • members of (the Dodgers to agree to terms.Zimmer was on the involuntarily
retired list after being beanedlast June 23 and will be trying. eau ng 
 
 s i*s t is ha* caused ti s to be- a comeback' Olson batted .251at For Nit(rth last season.
Mrs. Charlie 
.Crawford.
ed : for this year. Gomel. WITIP7 Cole•-•
Centers', Buchanan 17. ParkerGuards: Stubblefield 4, Braw-
ner 4. Marr. G. Herndon 10.
elidel (45/ .Forwards: Waters 2._ Curd 9.,Center: Hampton 9.
Guards: Duncan 21. Hudson
. . come Involt ed in the last three wars; firit the potential 1Taylor.
. i 
. enemy each time thought there was so much - sirife R004108 Ink Contracts 1 ---
. 
,-
I 
- , - 
-
among us they could pfoceed with their aggressive plann., Detroit signed three rookies.,. Weil. since w e hrare so mut•h confusion .foreignerS',41" Simmons. Al Paschal and -
. •
G e c!ithey And now has 26
•
•
can't. understhml us we wonder why the men in theKremlin have so much trouble making .up their milidsTIt looks like-they could at least decide whether the-
plan
had a
01 the Caro
under contract. Simmons
record with .Durham
League; Paschal,
. 
• , P 4 .321 for 4he '
late Joseph Stalin was a Saint or a mass raurd,erer. 
- same club. and Risley- batted. ... . 1
. It sounds strange to western ears to heat the same .239 and played third' :-Ose for
,
. ' • man who branded him as a mass Irsitirdel'el-now zpraisin4
_- Sacraiocre.,,-.1•1-44 Pacifie"--Coast
..., .
I,'him as one (11 the greatest of all .saints. , „.. . When we first heard .abput Party ROss K4I'llhhttleV.S Pitch:Pr Jirri, Wilsyn. catcher
,
Les Moss and bonne player Bob.
- appeal that "f";oil- alwar`prIvides li' leathir. like Stalin I- ,well' increased ti. 12 and nun:- '• - to tight for th.e working-class-
 we thought- maybe 4the 'ef' of players signed by the. old infidel was getting religion. ., • Vnite sox. Wilson, Who carte '. • 
' to Chicago last May 20 frontBut in readitoz a full -accbunt of, his effulgence 'WO. Baltimore. had a 13-14 record,'
. 
.
learn the e.
 
motional staternqht was made at a _banytiet at , and' -Moss batted 244 in 56  • ________w-laie-h-45-e-vens-thieleig-litrik7--S-orife-t-b-ran-ciy-arid-,-1-'hinese !.,:re` ,Powell. 
• *
who may be con- ••Wine. 
• . •rted from an outfielder to
 a
. • 3 
p:• 'ht.:. :as in military service :
•
. • Even at ,the .'"Etb.4.-
 the. party chicrhad was better- 
••••MIIR.M.101• than the one he/ tit last spring from 41rinking straight/ vodka. It triust,he mean stuff fOr it was during that "jag"
•
-
. - 
. 
' - 
he denounced his former leader as a rook and a mur-
•
.derer. i •. 
- •
--.-_------ - 
- 
- 
- i
• 10 Years. Ago This Week. . .. . • • y Ledger and. Times File
•
is' rum . ol Delta State Teachers College
. •
: 
• spetif Friday _ixight•-with his lotrent-..M.r___and_Xes..,--Rti-r-i.-_.- . Cbc-hsvrr.-- and TartfiTY:-Tie•Teft Saturday morning.. 
-Prentice Holland. Min or Mr. and Mrs.. Milltiirrilalid• wim has 10"ell attending the Southern ...College of' • .Watchmakers. of Memphis. Tenn.. lot' the past year, was• graduatsAl with. the highest honors of his cld.-Ss oit-Thttrs-,
. 
day, JhnOiary 1,6, and hx.-• accepted a position in Free-port. 111...11-• jewOrwrnan.
. Mr.. Alice. Jon.',
 aionotinceF. the marriage -of herdauglittr. Elizabeth Eliza. to' Hugh E: Thorna 0411 -of,'
. 
. 
.
. NashN.ille will Nolensvilie. Tenn. . 
.
. -- 
- - The marelagc was solemnized at 6 o'cJock Friday' • •• - ; 411 ' . mining: Jainiary 17, by Rev, T. H. lirlliti... Jr.. at the
_
, study of the First Methcalist_1;hurcii. ..N1rs,._.Ciutrles_Rs/.1.2:_......
.
- - ertsibm-sistee of the - hri•te. arid -Nit.. lt,,bertsfon. were at-
.
_ . .
tendant-s..
- 
. 
charle-,TrillrY.,17; year old --ori 'Of Mr' . and _Mrs.
. 
, Bryan Tolley of Murray %N it- on.' of -the eight Murray
. 
.
-_... scouts of Troop 4'i who•wl:rc honored at the Fosiiii -Riwr-u. ' Concil dinne.r in Padc Th He eduah estlay- night. receiv
.
. his Eagle Itron',...• and -Gold yalms at that time. Charlqs. . . is .11 aophonior•e at MUrra-Y"- High Srhool and has been aBoy Scout for approainiately .thre yearS.
•
•
--to • - -7-••••-44910191WItre-, - •
•
-•••
'P•43A31141 We-JO:Pry"
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelley
pho.. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
4,
- January Specials
A.
WHILE THEY LAST -
Ti-iOR 5-
 ELECTRIC SAW- ..
All.affiA.1.1C---42-SA-6-et-OrTert
FRYRYTE PEEP FRYER , 
FOSTORIA ELECTRIC IRONS
-G-.E7-1'UASTERS
SUNBEAM DEEP FRYER
MIRROMATIC 15 Ot. COOKER
MAGIC FRY DEEP FRYER
MEDICINX CABINETS
-ELECTRIC HFATERS 
eLLCTRIC HEATERS .
ELECTRIC HEATERS
BAND 13 ELEC DRILL-ht SAW KIT 
 42,50 31.50TWO Li-4')T HOT PLATE 
 21.95 14.95REVERE WARE 
 LESS 20°,,
',-In ELECTRIC DRILL 49.50 32.50
Mil SPEC.
.. $29.95 $14.95 
. 12.95 9.50
29.95 14.95
_935 5.36
* 17.95 1'4.95
24150 19.95
28j95 21.25
12.95 7.95
 95 3.25
24.95 17.95
9.95 7.95
17.95 10..25
ALWAYS _EASY PARKING'
at
Starks Hardware
12th and Popla• PhlOne 1142
•■•-
Racers...
I (Continued from Page One)
Gerald Tabor reutrn to the form
they ilsplayed a few games backthe Racers ,could well have the
advantage over Eastern.
In OVt• play Tabyr is theleading scorer for Murray With63 points in four games or 15.75points per game. Quitman'
.is. second with 62 or -1510.per game, and Terry Darnell isthird with 61 or 15.25 'per game.SherilI Atnrginet is fourth with49 or 12.25 per game.
fn season play, Sullins leads
with an average of. 16.5. Darnell(Terre) is second with 12.8,Taber third with 10.8 and. Mar-ginet is fourth with 10.2.
'The-. Recces are hoping for a
win over Eastern for several
reasons. Last year Murray.. wasin the Ohio Valley' Conferencelead until the last two games
when it wee defeated by bothTennessee Tech and Eastern.
The Racers ended up 6-4 inthe league behind a three waytie for iirst • between Western,'Morehead, and Tennessee Tech17-31.
The Racers have a 2.2 OVC
mark this year and are behindEastern which has a 2-1 stand.-
Practically all versions of mo-dern warfare are being put into
use: naval bombirdment, amphi-bious landing, dose air support,
seaplane - borne invasiont andmass evacuation and replace-
ment.
Eisenhower
- (Continued from Page One)
ing, which gives Murray the inflation threatehs; joint govern-opportunity to be a "spoiler" ler ment, business, labor ef for tsihis season's title, needed to check wage-price spir.In the two years that Coach al•Alexander has been at the helm Government Policy: Hold taxesof the Racers, the series sands at present leveLs, strengthen bee,-at -2-4,-vett-h-the over-EIT record 'Tic" FUITIPriftidh
 %.45Th- tiTTbe 
 
 • laws, help_ small bus-Mast, inereftle personal- security,Following the game with East: by extending_ _unemployment iern, the Racers return to Mur-
surance to hoe. -exempt smallray to register for second semes- firms, broaden rreninmi wageter classes. On•January 30 they - coverage.
1956 Results: Natio,p5l outputhit record high of S412 billion.
up $21.5- billion; UnemploYment
up 1.8 million; incomes higherfor all major/groups; consumer
Vices up per cent in firstgeneral advance since 1952;. in-
-FareS-"ShiirPTY"-in tight
••••••---• -
•
••••••••
•
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Post Season Bid IMantle Wins'New  Crown
Certain For College
By UNITED PRESS
It looks like another post-season tournament bid is certainfor Canisius College. an Eestsm
 iiiatiet-hi the NCAA basketballtournament for the past twoyears.
•The Golden Griffins from But-lo, N. Y., ranked,second amongthe nation's independent teams,ran their record to' th.• seasonto 13-2 Tuesday night with a70-63 • victory owl., St Bonk-
Gerald • • •
(Continued from Page Onel
1st Marine Division during theperiod Jan.' 7-23.
"Ski-Jump," a large - scalemaneuver utilizing land, sea andair forces of the Marine Corps
and Navy, is. taking place atCamp Pendleten, Calif., and at
sea, employing over 10,000 menand--more than- IVO- shim' • -The 1st Marine Divisien, sup-ported by the 3rd Marine Air-craft' Wing, has been stormingthe beaches °L IM; Camp Pen-dleton reservation since Jan. :17
and wilt cOntinue to maneuver
ashore until Jan. 23.
Beth conventional landing craft
and the Marine conception of
Seem.. venture and s  likely 'ti"vertical envelopment by the
their 19-7 matk lasttr y•
use of transport helicopters are eclipse
ear, whil'h was a school record.being utilized. • Canisius now is rated 13thnationally by the United PressBoard of Coaches and the only-independent" team - place!, higheris Seattle in ninth place..
Another NCAA bid would"grx.,;.e.the Griffins. a... chance tri make
up for disappointmmts thepast two seasons In 19475, theydrove to the Easternob,Ithals buttook a 99-64 dru ing fromLaSalle. In 1956 th.6 aga'n sur-prised by going, to the' Easternfinal round but/bowed to Temp-le. 60-58.
Hank /owak's 25 ooints
sparked/
,4 
he •Griffins to Tuesday
night' triumph. which.
 :g a_xLe.
ng New ;rriffro kiii-staixisite'sthaLuilta-le
ree colleges - Canisius, St.
Bonavtehrettie secre.onadndloNssiarn
II 
a. 
It starts 
Was
only
for St. Bonnie's Brown IndiansrNowak, who stayed in thegame despite an early injurythat caused him to limp, turnedthe tide definitely fur Canisius
when he sank three free throws
with two minutes to. play Thehard-driving senior forward sankSg_Vell_ straight._ _-
the seeond half, in contrast to
rield, who tallied 15 points but
missed several crucial free throwsIn the late stages.
111 _other_ieietieg--isanses- Tues-day night, Georgia Tech downedAuburn, 81-74, in the'. South-
eastern Conference; Idaho de-feated Washington State. 69-57,in the Pacific Coast Conference;St. Francis a 'Brooklyn downedSiena, 69-50; and "St. Thomas(Minn.) upset Marquette, 69-63.
South Dalcota. Has
Used Chair Once
---•• --SIOUX FALLS, S. D. -al?--
Only one person has died inSouth Dakota's electric chair since1939. the year capitalpunishment
was put back on the states lawbooks.
The: lone victim • was •GeorgeSidney Sitts, who had killed a
special state agent.
Capital punishment from 1877
to 1915 was dune by hanging. .Thefirst person to be hanged wasJack (Crooked Nose) McCall,
who shot Wild Bill Hickok in theback of the head in 1876.
money market. 
_ __SL_Bunnie_high scorer Ken Fair-
NOW OPEN!!
McCord Service Station
-- SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
4th & Pine Ph. 9141 Murray, Ky.
- Your Business Appreciated -SPECIALISTS IN CAR WASHES & GREASE JOBS
• • #ROCHESTER, Nt Y. IP
Mickey • Mantle, who specializ&in spectacular belts, added a
diamond-studded,. $10,000 .one tehis collection 'today as the win-
ner of the S. Rae Hickok "Proz
444e--year"
award. _
The switch-hitting,. 25-year 'old'
eenter-fielder, who received the
costly belt at the annual Roillpes-(er-Press-RadiejClub Peek) runt!dinner here NflInday niftht, thusbecame the third New York
Yankee player to win the award.
Former Yankee shortstop Phil
Rizzuto was the first winner
of the belt in 1950 and ex.-
Yankee -Pitcher Allie Reynolds
won it the following year. Rocky
Marciano was the 1952' winnner,
Ben Hogan captured the•billp in1953, Willie Mays of the Giantsin 1954 and former Cleveland
Browns' quarterback Otto Gra-ham won it last year.
Mantle, who led the American
League in batting, home runs
and runs batted in last season,beat out teammate Don Larsen
and heavyweight chaenpion.Floyd
Patterson in a natiqnwide .bal-
loting by sportS writers rind
sportscasters.
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers-
 and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
letteritead- that will make this
• first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55 
-
The Sul. uy 4-duor sedale - one of thee great Plymouth lines.
The luxury of big-car styling,
comfort, performance...
- all yours in the
- low-price Plymouth!
You tier at a glance--this is a lug ear, dart.smooth
s•eepof glitening alult 17' feetfrom lounilwr to
Flo-amino; bumper. Ana, so completely ,nett it sill stay
ne"s for year•!
13ut slide behind the wheel of this liiinte-t iii ha.priee
ear. to really -altpreciab. tht• all-new Phreonths miyhtySip'. Tli.'re 'brad romn to swirl% !II ijiri iii awl legroom,galore. Ni. interior space ca. sacrificed %ben Plymouthtle•ignctl -dii. love:slung iteauty,.-eirn road clearance re-
main. linchanged.
Rig-car comfort. ton, in die amazing steadiness of new
WHEN YOU DRIVE A
•
1
Torsion. Aire Ririe that melts ass ax bumps anti ruO(. lou're
"floated- over the highway., • ith net ri a 9.•i” %then youturn_ timer. a iliji a hell .‘• 011).1.111. \ II 0.11111.1-,11)a -price eel'
'b'as Tlw roughest ;oatl tot ri' Itel•ei.
And performance? This Pk loaded
You ran command 1 I t V etigiie ii 1...•14.••1'rire three- nos a miglitt" 215 tip! I mkt pelf's', I
•ith mill -tire siewr.sate l'utalt(:onfact Blake.. andthe ea.c Pie.lijItitton, tirii in g. 
_ ,t, •
SI•l• and the lo•-ei ire Cal" ailhi the thi;:iInc at %,,ot P1> mouth dealer;s_todim.
, -
YOU'RE 3 AULL YEARS AHEAD
•
•
If I
•
•
•
e ' 
r•
•
a •
•
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per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 110c - 6c per word for th roe days. Claaslfled ads are payable la advance.
_ 
-
• •••••mln•
NOTICE'
SEWING MACHINES, Necchi
Domestic, Brother. Repair al
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murrayphone 1091. F23P
REMODEL YOUR hoi ae, office,business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoves; metalboats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here, Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. F9C
SINGER ,SEWINis machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henre
Trent, 408 S. 6`1. Phone 1650.
TFC
-
MARGARETS' Beauty liSalon isil. running a special Ori permanents
through the remaining days of
January 'and February. The $15
_
 Way
 vs sare--- craw :41-2-1•TIW-ITO
waves are $850, anti the -$8.50
waves are $6.00 Eulala ST John
owner and,. Sandra McConnell,
operator. Phone 1186 for appoint-
menz.s. J24P
-EARMERS TittiCKBARS. grain
and trailer beds made to order.Grain, stake, and swinging sides.
Gossum Welding Shop, Fultrm.
Ky. Phone 691. 325C
111
•
•
- - -
Experienced Ready.- to - Wear
Saleslady for part-time work.
- - 
Good starting salary, pleasant
wor'king conditions. 'Please re-
ply Box 32-W. Murray. Ky.,
agir and-Uperience.
Write Box 32 W. J25C
•
•
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, on mouth
15th St. Large living room with
fire place. Kitchen and dinette,
utility. Porch on side. Aluroinum
awnings. Electric heat. Fully in-
sulated .Lots of closet space.
Large shady lot 90x175..feet. Has
FHA loan, balance of $9,300.
Owner. will transfer. PaymentsJ23C $72 per month including taxes,interest and insurance. Baucum
Real Estate Agency, Hoyt Roberts
and Bill Hall. Ph. 48. J24C
195-3 PONTIAC, 4 - door sedan,MODERN_ TWO Redman. house,
e.g•-etric heat, garage. 3 blocks of
square. - $65 --per month. Phone
425-J.• J24C
_
DUPLEX APT.. unfurnished, 5
rooms and bath. Oil furnace heat.College additirm 
 Call 1454. .124C
SIX ROOM House on school bus
and mail route. Ellis Wrather,
Almo, Ky., Rt. 1. J23P
_ 
-
TAX BOOKS are now open for
listing of 1957 real estate and
personal property taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the Calloway County Tax
Commissioner during the months
of Jan. and Feb. ITC
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Apartment, furnaceheat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St.,
one block south of Post Office.See Mrs. B.- F. -Berry at 300South 4th. Phone 103. J24C
FURNISHED ROOMS. Idealfor college 1)6W or touple: 307
Woodlawn, Mrs. Ruth Wreaks.
J23P•
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment,
upstairs with bath. Call 655 or172-W or contact Orvi,s Hend-
ricks at Hendricks Grocery.
FOR SALE
For Sale Cheap. Coleman Oil
heater, 60,000 BeT.U. Heat 4 or
5 rooms good. Stove almost new.
Know where you can buy 275
gallon tank and connections, very
cheap. Mr. Bell, 1105 Olive, call
678-R. J23C
APT. SIZE Refrigerator ds stove.
Priced reasonable. Must sell by
Thursday. Phone 2082-J or Jim
Gocisey, 124 Vet Village. J23P
-
-
5 ROOM HOUSE 310 N, 5th7 St.
Jesse Lassiter, phone 306. J25P
wANTEll___
 I.
LADIES with ears- to-do specie!
part time work. Work 4 morn-
ings, afternoons or evenings.
Earn $30. Phone 110. J23C
-• 
_______-
LADY TO STAY in home and
help care for chiidren. rail Mrs.
Rob Erwin. 1758-R. J24C
LOST I & FOUND -
Ecis7 itlia- t-nle-eoCker Span-
iel. Wearing 'green collar. Name
'Paggy". Can -1173-.1. J25C
hydromatic. A-1 condition. Abargain. See at 111_ N. 14th St.
Barney Weeks. J25C
HAY, 50c RER BALE. See Mrs.H. C. Vinson, Cadiz Road. Phone
643-J-1. J25C-
_
• CARD OF THANKS
i We wish to express me- sincere
appreciation to the many friends
and neighbors fer_their love and
kinditeis to us in the illness and
death of our beloved mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Lee
Cope: • 
_ 
.
We especially wish ,to thank.
Rev. Pogue for W_ Cm:smiling
words,
We also want to tbank. the
Linn Funeral -Home for services
rendered. Also the choir- tor the
beautiful songs. We also appreci-
ate the beautiful I Is,,ia e
May God bless you all in your
hour of sorrow.
The Children and Grand-
children 1TC
-
By WAYNE ROBERTS' • -19611. Bouregy & Cur In.. publishers of the tow noveL Distributed by Mar Features eiradiessw"-ctiArTEn 28 ing cb.sperat, ly to vit enough ' As he brought her arms down,("HAP ENDICOTT realized he distance between him and the fall- she tried again to cling to him.had been a fool to anew Ise- ' ing animal so he wouldn't be r.andall, angry as well as ember-belle Randall to leave the fort crushed. rassed, was red in the face. HeHe had known there was some bt. He heard the pound of hoofs on said sharply, "Isabella." but stil'.risk, and unconsciously he had the frozereground. Saunders had she didn't answer or act as ifweighed that risk against her outrun Isabella and was making she knew he was there.necessity for getting away from for the fort. Isabella was flteen Randall grabbed her by thethe place, even for • little while, or twenty yards behind, her mare, shoulders and shook her. "Isabel-But it was not a decteion he cook, almost spent. Now Chad could I la, youre all right. You hear me,explain to Colonel Randall, see her terror-stricken face, f you're all right." Thoroughly ex.Clencning his-teeth in his'irestra.1 Zack -*as trailing Isabella by taperated, he slapped her smartlytion. Chad slipped into a heavy at least fifty yards. with two: across the cheek. "Isabella, stopwinter jacket and strapped his Sioux closing in on him. Another ! it now."gun to hie side, tuck, his face hideously disfig- Chad winced at the slap, andIle went directly to the stable ured by vermilion stripes. wait Randall said apologetically,r and ordered, one of the men to between Zack and Isabella, pun- I "Sometimes that's the only waysaddle a horse for him. Just as izhing his frothing horse violent- you .an get them to settle down."the soldier Minded him the reins, ly in a frantic effort to close the I Isabella's sobs began to growhe heard a Biot,and then an- last few feet before Isabella could l'softer and then she stopped cry.other. I get 'Within effective protection of, ing. •Digging' his beds into the the fort. Randall turned to Sergeantmount's sides, he crouched low Chad had his .41 In his hand I Anderson. "Sergeant, see thatas the- animal leaped forwardlarid pulled down in a snap shot Mrs. Randall gets safely back towith a surprised nicker. Chad on the Indian. He mined. her quarters. I'll be along in aheaded for the palisade gale on a Instantly the Sioux swerved few minutes. Take the men with.dead run, .slashing the a umal's and bole down on Chad, swinging you."flanks with the ends of h's reins', his rifle Into firing position. Chad' As they moved back up theIle caught the situatian_ in a shot again, and hit thelndian's slope to the fort. Randall turnedglance -the moment an was horse. Before the brave could to Chad. He was still red-faced,• through the g:..te. Isatella, her fire, his mount went down. As still short 'ref breath, and Chadhair streanting in the wind; was he hit the ground Chad threw • could guess how sick he was fromcoming up the slope from the third shot. The Indian twitched a thumping headache.Missouri, hunched down as beat once and lay still. 
"There are seferal things thatshe could in the sidesaddle and By now, the firing frorr the will require some explanation,sending the big mart• alone v.-ith fort was a steady roar. The etK'-i Lieutenant," Randall sred in aall the speed she was capable of niaioing Indi•ns broke and hard, biting voice. "I hope youmaking. Half • dozen yelling swerved off, yelling and braniiish- have satisfactory answers."Sioux braves were rir 'Sr behind ing their new Henry rifles in de- Chad flushed. "They woulen'tartra penile steadily cm itsreir fiance. Zack, coroing-in fast, got be satisfactory to you, sir."tor:esabeunfdnerersthaeyd
 ewshceaepleedd. 
his horse dell's tone still held a sharp edge.
"I's be the jnflge of that." Ran-
lighter ponies.
abreaet of Isabella, twisted -and grabbed Isabella's mare by "Jest how did Mrs_Randall hap-.
Private Salt- dens WAN nreia,irnlay
 M,, 
-grid MadreAnti efoinied tir. Chad- pen -to be absent from the fort. tt the pursuing Indians. Scared got there just as she slid from when I had a standing order thatto the point of panic. he was the saddle. She was completely no one was to leave without mymissing e :cry shot. Zack Cub- hysterical: her eyes were distend- knoseledge?" •bet-ly, aneling in from the east, ed and unseeing. I "She asked for a horse, tar.was conteierably ti' thn rear of As he reached up to help her She said she wanted to go out.Isabella. Ile was f.ring with hie to the ground, sire flung herself .1, "And you provided her With arile, fee he was too far away to at him and began to sob uncon- horse and an orderly just becausebe acetrate. trrillably, her arms going around she soaked for it ?" •The Indians were gilled to their his neck like that of a drowning "Yea, sir."
"And who gave you permission
mounts, their heads along their woman.
animi l's necks. Apparently they He patted her . comfortingly, to leave the grounds?"breve to outrun Isabella's mare then tried to peel her arms from "No one, Mr."
-and heed hit. off, intending to his neck, bid this only made her "Well, It seems that you }Jivecapture a white woman. seb, more violently and hang on taken a great deal upon edur-Fichind - lifth Chad heard the in,7 more tightly. Chad was still try.. -Rof... Randall said thinly. "("taneisreet clanging 'of the alarm in- ing to break her grip when Min- I you explain why Mrs. Rairlellglee the fort as someone beat dell arrived, panting from his • seems to have so rate+ infetenceft.riously on the iron triangle run, lover yoku 7 Was it something youwhich had been installed for this 
"is she all eight?" Randall de- weiuld do for p very clams orniteprew. It relieved him klittle. mended. , shall we say, infatuate friend?"If Isabella .ermtd keep corning,
scared." 
Chad nodded. "I think !4•1. Jinit Chad reiffened. "I! you lipase,there would soon be- a-covering 
sir, If there is. any dereliction offir.7 Chad Wasclosing the distance "So I see," Randall said' tin_ duty on my psrt, shall we rrtirKto,
that subject ?••now, and-trek-mart tinge the Firnatty pleasantly, relieved enough over
to think of other "Ny.,e will, Lieutenant. we ere.-
crackle of gunfire as the men in • his wife's safety
There his things. "Isabella." Ile gut an tainly will," Randall said. "Go
the fort opened up. 
horse caught • foot In a badger arm around her. "Isabella." to your quarters • and remainhole and elan/tied. I She continued to cry, her back there until you hear further fromThe horse went down on one moiling in great, shuddering sohs. me. You are under arrest."
'front knee, throwing Chad ,frorn She did not answer, for didt she4
' '(
the-tarteldle, - A e the home 'then. liaslealsee grip on Chad.-(11117r011g11- There's more dart plrottlni
- hMT-1 nr on ite side, kicking, vio- ly embarrassed. he reacted behind neidnet Chad on the home- --
.1entle. it go Out -1 r,ele'neit taking her by 
gi 
the (loot.' ton. I:earl Chapter 27d_rolled tired o'er heels, sltalft: I wrists, 'forced her te let 110.. tomoproW.
-
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Star Should Quit
TV If He Wants
To Do Anything
By ALINE MObBY
HOLLYWQOD t 
- If a tele-
vision star wants to get anythingdone in his life, such as acquirea wife or write serious music,the only thing to do is quitTV, Donald O'Connor decidedtoday.
"When you're working every
week on television, you don'thave time to assess your per-
sonal life or figure out 'whereyou're going or what your values
are," explained the slender, song-
and-dance man.. .
"That's 
_why I qpit TV twoyears ago."
O'Connor made a "comeback"on Friday's NBC Dinah Shoreshow - his first TV appearancesince he ended his filmed seriestwer years ago, and his fi
Fea-rs.The vacation he took from thehome screens gave him a breath-ing spell,,tof:cet:ch.,_up with hislife: 
-t--
Chicago . . .
(Continued from Page One)
a railroad steamfitter, first de-
nied and then admitted he tele-phonecispolii.s with a report thesisters' bodies could be 
_LandIn Santa Fe Park on the city's
southwest outskirte. Their bodies
were located only a short dist-
ance from the park.
Admits Making Call
Krantz admitted during thelie detector test that he madethe anonymous call to policelast week, authorities said. Hehad been questioned last week,but released.
However, Krantz denied anyknowledge of the crime.
Lt. James McMahon said whenKrantz was asked how he hap-pened to get the idea the girls'bodies were in Santa Fe Park,the steamfitter replied that he
"dreamed it."'
McMahon said he was "not
satisfied" with the outcome ofKrantz' lie detector test. 
_
The girls disappeared' fromtheir homes three days afterChristmas when they went to
see a movie starring their idol,
singer Elvis Presley, for the 11th
time.
Pending an autopsy today, au-
thorities said prefitninary indica-
tions were that the- girls . hadbee _ .dead
e autcrpsy had to be postponed
until today because of the frozen
condition of the sisters' crumpledbodies. 
- 
....-
All Chicago and Cook CountyHis accomplishments: He got law enforcement agencies joined'married, he wrote a symphonic in a unified, all-out effort 0suite that will be performed ,,solve_Thea-erimes- ------next month by a- local doctors'-' Clue,Seareh - Hriameredorchestra at a public concert, Snow, which apparentlyhe starred in three pictures andturned dramatic actor in "Thi•
_Buster Keaton Story."
"I_ had to .give. up _TV _because
rreached a point where I wa,
Putting more intd the show that
I was getting odi of it" ,
explained.
"People Who are just singer-
or comics, or dancers, have
hard ehOugh.-It's even tougher
when you have to combine all'three."' 
-
Now that he • has a happy I
personal life, and has cut loose 1
I rem -playing straight (Or_tit0_.
a mule 'in' the "Francis" series,
O'Connor figures it's -time to re-
turn to televisidri.
He next plans to star in tus•
musical "spectaculars" and will
Irjr-fili -Feria -ciii a straight dra-
matic show.
Next year the one-time las,
habfer plans to film a screenplas
-a serious story to match he
new expression-that he wrote
once he got out of the squirrel
cage of his regular filmed tele
vision series. He. nyrophonic suite
would be used as a background
score, he added.
1e, 
••••••••••••••=1•••••••••••• 
 
•••••••••ered the girls' bodies and pre-
'vented their discovery until this
week's thaw. -again covered the
area Tuesday afternoon and
night, hampering the Search for
clues.
However, police laid a tar-paulin over the ground to -pre-
serve adv possible clues prior
to the resumption et :their searchtocia.7. The entire 'region was
cordoned off and a nightlongguard posted.
The frustrating lack of clues
was one of the 'scents of similar-ity between the slayings' of the
sisters and the unsolved murder
of three schoolboys in October,1955.
The slaying of John Schues-
sler, 13, his brother, Anton, 11,
and Robert Peterson, 13, touched
off a continuing manhunt second
only to the present investigation.Only Monday, a g et) u p of
wealthy Chicago men organized I 506 W. Main St. Telephone 13Ca crime detection institute and a 'YOUR HOME
-OWNED LOAN CO."
pledged a reward of $100,000 for
•
PAGE Mat
the „solution to the Schuessler there were "marked similarities"and Peterson slayings. between the murders of theLeonard Prescott, 39. Hinsdale, sisters and the boys.411.,..who spotted the girls' bodies,
said, at first he thought they
wi.e clothing store dummies.
Barbara's body was fcuind, 1Y-ing face up on top of her Sister's.
There were three
wounds in-narlara's chest, which
appeared' to have been made by
an ice pick. Patricia's face wasbattered and bruised.
Fear Mass Killer
Police threw some 9,000 meninto the search, fearing that a
mass killer of children maybe loose ,in Chicago.
Sheriff Joseph Lohman said
Undersheriff Tom B r e nn a n
said the two cases "could be
the same thing or else it could
be somebody following a pat-
tern."
The girls' father, 'Joseph iden-
tified% their bodies as they lay
in a ditch and then broke into
hysterical sobs.
sTheir mother, Loretta, a divor-
cee, sv1.,e also had insisted dur-
ing the. weeks of tense waiting
that her girls had not run away,
was near collapse.
Man's Diamond Ring
available to matcb: all 
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
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 IT Up 'lit COVERAGEOOL
 
OF
-4/41 9BASKETBALL IN
THE COURIER-J01211.W.
Five hundred high school basketballteams are now heading into the stretchdrive . . . a drive that will_ccrrr
them to the top of the heap. Tals, t e 7
tournament is just a
month away . . . and
there'll be a lot of balls
thrown through the
hoops before March 17
rolls around.
You'll find the best,
most complete coverage
of the rest of the season
and the tournament in
The Courier-Journal. For The Courier-Journal gives you the score of every game,box scores of important contests, and de-
scriptions of the really top battles.
In addition to directing this complete
coverage, I write a twice-weekly column,
"Hoopin' It Up." In it you'll find comments
on everything even rer 'y connected
with Kentucky high school basketball . . .
coaches, teams, games, ratinas, stars.!ocker room sidelights and highlights.
Helping me cover basketball all over
Kentucky is a small army of special sports
correspondents, who report every high
school game in their communities, so that
The Courier
-Journal (arries all the scores.
EAR!. COX
MURRAY LOAN CO.
But basketball isn't limited to high
school, and you'll find first-hand reports
of games played by Kentucky colleges.
Adolph Rupp's Kentucky Wildcats are in
the middle of a hot S.E.C. race-and Larry
Boeck will keep you up on it. Johnny
Carrico covers the University of Louisville's
Cardinals, while Tom Easterling and other 
staff members watch over the hardwood
fortunes of Western, Eastern, Murray,
Morehead and other schools.
Yes, you'll find the best, most complete
coverage of basketball in high schools and
colleges in The Courier-Journal. You'll also
get all the news of other sports in this big
morning newspaper. Sports editor Earl
Ruby keeps you posted on personalities in
the sports world every day in "Ruby's Re-
port" a column that has won. so many
honors it's getting monotonous.
And whenever any-
thing happens in soorfs
-from basketball to
boxing, from football to
fishing-you'll find it re-
ported in The Courier-
Journal.
As they say in the
ads, "Try it, we think
you'll like it," Asso,v1tuilv  
TottritrAW7j =Rat
RURAL ROUTE PATRONS: You don't want to miss The Courier-Journal's Bargain Offer. If- you haven't received this offer, send a postcard today toBargain Offer, The Courier-Journal, Louisviile 2, Ky. Give your name, rural route andpost office. Offer ends March 2.
- -
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
WITH A LAWN MOWER ON ADAY LIKE TH[S 7.?
filiffil
NOW IF WE'RE GOING TO
GET ANY KICK OUT OF THIS,
LET'S SE NATURAL I'LL DO
ALL THE TALKING. PUT
YOUR HANDKERCHIEFS
OVER YOUR FACES.
HELP YOU,
POLK'S-
WHAT ARE YOU
SHAKING FOR, MISTER.
'IOU FIGURE THIS IS
 -7 A STICK
 
 ?
1
5•1 01L
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LIL' ABNER
OG
t
,e,..eits roarcir_avagstsal-C
•••••
by Ernie Ruahmiller
OUR ICE-SKATING
ALL WE WANT IS A SOFTDRINK; GET IT FOR
 
 US; QUICK .1
POND w WISEEFDUSLL
by Raeburn Van Buren
IF THAT (GASP)
AIN'T A STICKUP -
I'LL BE A
KANGAROO'S
UNCLE .1.'
• 2
THE_ NATIONAL GUARD HAS THROWN A 5-MILE CORDON AROUNDDOGPATCH TO,PRE.VENT A SUICIDE CHARGE OF TEEN-AGERS. 
/Srf_JV TO thf BRAG
INA VETERAN OF
TRE NELSON
EDDY AVV/C .72)
MY FATHER
WAS TRAMPLED
TO DEATH .BY
A HERD OF
FLAPPERS, DURING
THE RUDY VALLEE.
TROUBLES
-7'
• T-7
-
6.4"/ OLDER
BROTHER GAVE
HIS LIFE
siwiNG FRANK
SINATRA IN
'38!,
•••• • 
-
(•:•• *1.'4  • I • 
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SEX THIS
PURPLE HEART?
I GOT IT FOR
DISTINGUISHED
'SERVICE IN
THE JOHNNY
_RAY RIOTS!!
•-•
Ii
••••
^
•
"OP' In, •
•••••
. • 'Ss s
fee.' • ;leolto
.4100
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 •
by Al Capp
TI-1' MOST EXPENSIVE
WEDDIN' YO' KIN THINK
Y-YO'NIFANc.,
TH.
 649 SO
ONE'?
 •-•-•-•;•-••-• 
•
•
. •-•
•
"
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Garden." She gave helpful hints The Blood River .Baptist Asso-on the care o1 flowers and made ciational. WMLT will meet at theseveral arrangements. of the First Baptist -Church in Murrayspring Cowers fotirld in mostt of at ten o'clock. "s •the flower gardens. 
• • • •
The speaker was introduced • Friday, J y 25
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club w llmeet with Mrs. Tru-
man Turner at one o'clock.
•
:. Monday, J y 211
-of the department.- •presided .at *mt.  Protemus Homemakersthe meeting. John Pasco explain- Club •will meet with Mrs. Billed briefly the operation of the MurCloele at one-thirty o'clock.
Ai' • . •Civil Defense observation. tower
which the Home. Department is-; The Book Group of the AAISWhelping with. 'in _the work. . `will 'Meet it the home of Mrs.s- • Lillian Hallowell Adams. 1602Plans were made for the next main
• • - afternoon. February 21. at which,-
 • Saturday. January '26time the Murray - Manufacturing The Alpha_ Department of theCompany - will .give a demonstra- !Murray Woman's Club
 meet tion Of th_e_sjs-etro;oe_s,...,..wv---T*-is-:-,•:artne. club house at 'two-thirtyabi—ilen mee-ang for Cclock. ,Woman's Club members and -each I '
Home 'Department -member is
asged to bring one outside guest.
During the social. hour cherry LONDON 
-;The Sundaytarts and-toffee ware served-.4sy-iblpress 1, oritld.gtenday railwaythe hostesses who were., Mrs.; efficiaiiit in two cars drove 200John B. Watson. Mrs. B. F. Ber- m:ies to arrange for Queca•-.Eli-ry, Mrs L. R. Pt.„__i_tsaamisillars__C- zalsesh -to traser--1113 intles by
---,nourant.: Mrs. Carnie Hen- train instead of by car in orderdam and Mrs. J. A. Outland. to save rat7sned gasoline_
• ._
by Mrs.. Q. B. Scott. In Charge
_id the program was Mrs. k:
. Mrs. Nix Crawford, chairman
, .•
-
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 Jones Home' Scene riroinan's Society OfWomen's Page Club News
Buikeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j. *aims
Activities
Locals
Mrs. Eat Hide Is
Speaker At Meeting Social Calendar
Of Rome Dept.
•
MOST
• • • •
EXTRAORDINARY
-
... -
Thursday, January 24
_ Mrs. Fred -- Butterworth and-The
 
MenDt n'PaC:31.414/ of 'the/3ePrrincni
 °T-lhe
 h„ new . six months' adopted• , Murray Woman's Club held its :Murray Woman's Club will has-e
Mrs. Butterworth &
Ditrtghter.Himored PersonalsAt Shower Friday
daughter. Anita, Were honored• aregular meeting it The club house' a8'open meeting at the club
with a shower, on Friday evening,on Thursday. January 17-s_ •Sitalstatise at eight o'clock. Prof. Al-two-thirty o'clock in the after- I bert Tracy-It'd! be the a-Last January 18, at the home of Mrs.. 
Hugh Waldrop on the Coldwaterncion. ispeakcr,
• • • • 
Road.
\M. Eaf Huie. was the speaker Thtssyaris Road Homemakers Those serving as h• ostesses for
rs 
the evening were Mrs. Waldrop.
.feir the afternoon and a 4rnoa s Club will Meet with Mrs. Elmer Mrsintereiting and informative Collins at one o'clock. . John B. Watson, and Mrs.cussion on "-Flowers From Your • • • • Shannon Ellis.
Games were played by te group
with Mrs. Ken Cremer and Mrs.
Billy Tidwell -being the recipients
of the prizes.
Mrs. Butterworth seas present-
ed with a corsage of red carna-
tions by the hostesses. She and.. • •
little daughter were the reci-
pients of many nice gifts.
Refreshments were served by
she hostesses to the approximate-
ly forty persons present.
• • • •
Zeta Department' To
Have Open Meeting
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
ts regular _Meeling--at--llae-club
gun .Thursday.. January 24,
at eight o'clock in the evening.
Prof. Albert Tracy will be the
eat speaker for the evening._
is will be an open • meeting.
Mrs. Charles D. Clark, chairman,
urges all members of the club
to attend.
the. hostesses will be Mrs.
Jack Etelote, Mrs. Rob Huie, Miss'
Vivian -gale, Mrs. Alvis Jones,
and Mrs. L. D. Miller.
• • • •
itS - fire -Year.-uNSC Matinee
Theater" presented 248 hour-long
plays.
• • . •
Misses Nellie Keel and Betty
Hooks of Lone Oak ,..spena 
-srealrehd 
-with Miss Ola 
 Mae
-Burkeen. 
____
tit A mat*DOWN
Airman Electronic Technition
Hugh Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Roberts, is spending
ten days with his parents before
leaving for duty at Key West,
Fla. Mr. Roberts has just corn-
plPted a course at the Aviation
Electronic School in Memphis.
• • . •
Pvt. Jackson Burkeen of Fort
Leonard, Mo.. spent the weekend
with his wife and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen. Hisbrother, J. W. Burkeen a n d
family of Nashville. Tenn., were
also here Sunday to -see Pvt.
Burkeen who will leave next
month for his overseas assign-
ment in Germany. with eleven members present. ing prayer.• The main lesson on "Rework- Refreshments were served to
• •
Mr. arid Mrs. A. A. Doherty Mg of Springs and Getting Ready the eighteen' members by thereturned borne Sunday f ro m for Reupholstering" was very I hostesses who were Mrs. BenMemphis, Tenn.-, where they were ably given by Mrs. Betty Palmer 
:Hill, Mrs. Story, andat the bedside of Mr. Dohertyss . and Mrs. Mavis Young. 
;Mrs. Curtissister, Mrs. 0. T. Davis. who Mrs. Gladys Mitchell gave the _
Of Dexter Meet
. -Ivan :can' Was
teas for the January-meeting of
the. Dexter-liumernakers Club.
Seven -members were present.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Newman Ernestberger and Mrs.
Christian Service
Has Regular Meet
•
-
,
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 23, '157
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian'Serviee at the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church met
Thursday, January 17, at seven-
o'clock in the evening at the
• • • • Mrs:' -Toy Brandon, . and Mfrs.
Collie Nesbitt. 
.
Hostess For Meet - , Mrs. Jutious Cooper, presiStilp
,Of Wadesboro Club
mm g
opening prayer was led by Mrs,
Nan Pugh. Plans were made
Mrs. W
presided at the meeting and-the
attend the annual district
the Wadesboro Homemakers Club, Mrs. Taylor Gooch led the clos-
homefor 
W.
Sthe.j
Januaryonesopenedtinge  herof to
at Murray February 15.
Jess Weatherford on "Reworking
church.-Spring Cushibns." 
- - -
- The devotion was given by "Islands In My Community"Mrs. -Jeff Edwards. A discussion was the theme of the progysof careless accidents that have with Mrs. Bob Orr as the leaderhappened arouna the home since who also had special music. Thethe beginning of the year was call to worship and prayer wasgiven by some of the members, given by Mrs. Luther Gooch:-Mrs. LPe'•Ernestberger directed ;
the recreation. Those taking part in the pro-
The February meeting will be grant were Mrs. Taylor Gooch,
held in the home of Mrs. Can- Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Mrs. Ovis
trell Jo • Treas, Mrs. Preston BPancion,nes. 
Mrs. W. S Jones
underwent major surgery at the minor lesson in the absence ofBaptist Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Hardie. the. reading chair-
man. She gave an interesting
talk on the life of the President
of tile_siatilegl „Slates  _.
Bro. Jones read the scripture
-lad, in prayer. Mrs. Doris •
• • • - Ezell, president, presided at the ,The condition of Lynn Key, business meeting. Civil Defense12 W. Main Street, who suffer- was discussed and several mem-
ed a heart attach early in Decent.- hers plan to take 'the lesson onbee 4s slowly improving. He is Civil Defense and help at the
still banfined to his bed. . Watch Tower.
, 
• • • • A very enjoyable- reational
TRY CENTRAL PARK
••' NEW YORK art— Hugo De 
period was condo by .Mrs.
Hansel' Ezell. 
..WYs. 23. a bicyclist from Brun- , The February mee ing
nik. The Netherlands, who ar- held in Ihe ,Isiame--of Mrs. 'Lowell
rived in- New -Yorks said --he'PalTrier." "Making -Draperies" will
would leave town as soon as be the subject of the lesson.possible because there was no • • •
place for him to pitch his tent. t 
 •
air ;Mrs. Sarah Harper
Opens Home For
N
i •
Starts Thursday Jan. 24- 8 A. M
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL
NO APPROVALS NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
12 SUITS
VALUES TO $79.95$2Oup
Wool Skirts
VALUES TO $12.95
SWEATERS
Values to $12.95
Orions - Wools - Fur
Blends in Cardigans,
Slipovers and Novelty
Styles
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN
DRESSES
s5
.VALLTS
 TO $39.95
sill) s15
and up
ALL FALL AND WINTER
HATS
/7-^ 1
VALCF.S Ti) $16 95
'2
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THESE VALUES AT
The STYLE SHO
Homemakers Club
The, January meeting of the
East Hazel Homemakers Club
was held in the hour of Mrs.
Sal-Sh-Fratper president,
Mrs. 'Leland Alton. presiding.
Mrs. Hoyt Craig gave the de-
s otion from Psalms.
The major project leader, Mrs.
Harper. presented the lesson on
"Rear.,r1riang_ Spring Cushions."
.Mrs. harper. assisted : by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, dernonaVated
the - method of tying the springs
together and returning them to
the cushion.
• Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the six members
and one visitor. Mrs. Hoyt Craig.
The February meeting will be
-held in the home of Mrs Lelano
Alton on February 20 at one
o'clock in the afternoon. Anyone
Interested in the making of
draperies is especially invited to •
attend this meeting. Mrs. Harper
will also give a summary of her
Stip to Farm and Home Week.
,
;I
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• • • •
Couples' Potluck
Dinner Held By
Class On Monday
The Ytaing Women's Class of
•se First Baptist Church met at
- he Murray Electric Building on
Monday. January 21,. at six-
•tirty o'clock -for a couples' pot-
1..lek dinner.
Rev. Joe Williams, director of
Bavtist Student Union, was
• he speaker for the evening.
lie gave a most challenging and
ospirational talk rein the Theme,
Residents of Quality Street."
'Special music including a
Igroup of- spiritual numbers was
presented by the College Quartet.
Harry Hampsher asked the bless-
ing.
I • Mrs. Alvis Jones was in charge
if the program and introduced
those on program. Miss Vivian
Hale, eke-president, presided at
the meeting. .
A delicious 'dinner was served.
The hostesses were .Mrs. tob
Iluie, Mrs. James Rogers: Mrs.
Bethel Richardson.. Mrs. Ruby
Lennisig:---Mes C Vloson717:,
and Mrs..Euel Lockhart.
Attending the dinner were for-
-two persons.
• • • •
Mrs.. Edwin,- Cain Is
Honored At Shower
At Club House
Mrs Edwin Cain was- the hon-
oree at a delightfully planned
stork shower given on Thursday,
January 17. at seven, o'clock
in the evening in the main club
room of the Wornares Club
House. .
The hostesses were Mrs. Ward-
en Gilbert. Mrs. Paul Humphreys.And Mrs Jack 'Cain. who pre.-
snled the honoree with. a lovely
,rsage. Mrs. Cain was attired
a•gold and brown dress.- •
Mrs Rob Ray and Mrs Ronnie
•;;Iy were in charge of the gam.o.
eanduited at the shower. The
honoree opened her many lovelygifts after which , pictures %vele
taken.
'
Mitchell
Treas.
Auxiliary If'orkers
Are Needed Now __
,By Mrs. Edwin Larsen
--
-The cherry red uniform -of--the
auxiliary worker is seen in many
hospitals throughout .the United
States. The services of the. vol-
unteer, no matter how small,
cannot be measured in terms ofdollars and cents.
The whole purpose of t h e
y is- better --hostat -Car- e
of the sick. A few workers are
giving senilee -at our 'hospital •
LMora'_arc -needed to -set-up - -
the services outlined earlier in '
the programs. Anyone who has a
free hour-at i-nyoU the thre.
meal times could be .of service
in passing trays or feeding some
patient who is too ill or t o
feeble to feed .hiniself.
For assignment to this service,
telephones Mrs: Bun' Swann, vol-
unteer chairman. Your patronage...-
will be- greatly appreciated.
AP NOW!
ends THUR.
The Last Wagon
CINEron.ScOPE
with FELICIA FARR
ON OUR CHILDREN'S WEAR
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS
SEE THESE TERRIFIC BARGAINS BEGINNING TODAY ! !
a
1 LOT SUBTEEN
__BLOUSES
1A-,4
 Price
1 RACK SUBTEEN
SKIRTS
8-171" 1/3
 OF F
SUBTEEN SLIPS
matte of -NYLON 'HORSEHAIR
Price
— 
—50-IFTEEN
SLIM JIMS
1/3
 t 1/2
 OFF
SLIPS
Sizes 7 to 14 - 3 to 6X
1/9
 0 F F
Girls,sSLIM4
 JIMS
1/3 
tOzeiho
 OFF
SWEATERS
Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14
½OFF
SWEATERS
Sizes
28o38 11/3 OFF
GIRLS
COATS & JACKETS
II/2 0 F
one rack DRESSES
7S:47;4 
1,12 
fiPrice3 to 6X
Sizes
4 to 12
SKIRTS
Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14
1/3
 F F
BLOUSES.:
Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 t
1/2
 
F
ONE LOT
HGIRLS PAJAMAS ATS and BAGS
1/2
 0 F F 1/2
 0 F F
BOY'S
Coats Jackets
soss 1/2
 PRICE
Sizes 2 to 6
Suits
SA ve
ALL SALES CASH • NO
 EXCHANGES or REFUNDS
THE CHERRY'S
a
•
a
•
,
• •
—• • --- s 
-••• •
- •
••••
1
A
•
••••••
